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Growing up during the late 19th century in Sandwich, Massachusetts, Thornton W. Burgess
often wandered through the countryside, where he learned to recognize and appreciate the
birds and animal life of the area. Later on, as an adult, he told stories to his young son about
these same creatures. His first book, Old Mother West Wind, published in 1910, contained a
collection of these stories. Three years later it was followed by Mother West Wind's Neighbors —
15 delightful fables from the world of the Green Forest and Green Meadows.In this classic of
children's literature, readers find out why Johnny Chuck doesn't like Blacky the Crow and why Ol'
Mistah Buzzard has a bald head. They'll learn what is in Mrs. Possum's big pocket and how
Hooty the Owl gets even. They'll even find out who stole Mrs. Grouse's eggs, discover why
Sammy Jay cries "Thief," and uncover other secrets of Mother West Wind's neighbors.Brimming
with gentle humor and real lessons about nature, these enchanting tales will captivate today's
youngsters as much as they charmed audiences generations ago.
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Sparrow, “A wonderful book with absolutely beautiful illustrations.. Like so many of the other
reviewers, I bought this for my granddaughter to be. This a wonderful addition to any child's
Library.The illustrations by Michael Hague are simply beautiful. The stories were well written by
Thornton Burgess who was a conservationist, with the intent to teach children to both glean an
understanding and cultivate an appreciate for nature. All which make for wonderful bedtime
stories, for children to grow-up on.Because finding a book that has never been used is so
expensive, I bought a used one. I would like to give a shout out to the Bookseller
Katiesbookstore. The book was in mint condition and I am highly appreciative, as this was a
precious gift, given to a most precious little one.”

D. Addison, “Beautifully illustrated classic stories.. This is a gift for my grandson. He’s going to
love the details in the illustrations.”

Susie Fair, “Love Mother West Wind. I love mother West Wind Stories.....I have purchased these
books to introduce my great neices to these wonderful stories. I have already purchased all the
story books for my grand children. These are wonderful life learning stories using anaimals to
teach about truth, courage, honesty, etc....These books were written in the 1920 and 30's...but
these lessons never are "outdated".”

Richard, “Bringing Life to the Winds!. Think about it! Where else can you find a Wind that cares
for all of the creatures of the forest and merry little breezes that chatter among one another and
warn of impending bad times? Only in the works of Arthur Scott Baily and a very few other
writers of such an ilk. Delightful for your children and probably worthwhile to bring you back
down to earth in this these otherwise trying times.”

Howes, “Good read for adults and children. I grew up reading Thornton W. Burgess' s books. He
really had a deep understanding of all animals and helps anyone to understand them better. I
would recommend this for children or adults as a means of understanding our natural world
better and, therefore, promting people to try and protect our valuable natural animal resources.”

SH, “Love the book. Love the book, but miss the pictures that are in the originals. This is a
different artist's rendering, and it's not nearly as nice. My 5yr old missed the original art. Stories
are the same though.”

Kim, “I love Burgess's books including this one. Each chapter has such story like information
about nature and creatures as well as great moral character building. My 8 year old lives when I
read these aloud to him at bedtime.”



2nimm, “livre pour enfants très intéressant mais mal illustré. livre anglophone broché souple en
papier recyclé format moyen réédition récente (2003) d'un classique de 1913 faisant partie
d'une grande série d'histoires animalières pour enfants valorisant la protection de la faune nord-
américaine; dans ce recueil qui est le deuxième ouvrage publié par l'auteur (3 ans après le
premier: Old Mother West Wind), on assiste au début des aventures des principaux
personnages au sein de la communauté des animaux de la Forêt Verte et plus particulièrement
pourquoi Old Mr BUZZARD est chauve; ces fables un peu moralistes mais tellement
attendrissantes raviront tous les enfants et même les plus grands à l'heure où les
préoccupations de protection de la faune sont devenues plus partagées (l'auteur pourrait être
considéré comme visionnaire pour l'époque!); les illustrations sont indigentes dans cette édition
bon marché (quelques gravures n&b) mais ce petit livre est à acheter sans réserve pour lire ou
faire lire à vos enfants ou petits-enfants soit en le traduisant soit directement en anglais dès
qu'ils se seront familiarisés avec cette langue!Il existe une autre édition brochée souple moyen
format plus ancienne (1985 Little & Brown); texte identique (15 histoires courtes) aux
illustrations n&b à peine plus nombreuses; à quand une véritable édition en couleur et en
français!”

Bootner, “prolific author. great childrens stories more people should buy them for their children”

Gavin Wood, “Five Stars. Great children's storybook.”

adrian scott, “Five Stars. christmas present”

The book by Thornton W. Burgess has a rating of 5 out of 4.9. 55 people have provided
feedback.
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